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We’re on

COMMUNICATION IS THE NAME OF THE GAME

The first meeting of the year will take place on Saturday 12th March at the home of Berridge & Sandra.
It is also the social get together.
To be discussed are future meetings and where.
Update on the repeater situation.
Remember the entrance is through the security gate in Huckleberry road.
After the gate at T junction go left, next road left and then first right into Nektaar road.

Various vehicle / shop signs
On a Plumber's truck: "We repair what your husband fixed."
On another Plumber's truck: ….. "Don't sleep with a drip. Call your plumber."
On an Electrician's truck: ……. "Let us remove your shorts."
On a Maternity Room door: …… "Push. Push. Push."
At a Car Dealership: …."The best way to get back on your feet - miss a car payment."
In a Veterinarian's waiting room: ….."Be back in 5 minutes. Sit! Stay!"
In a Restaurant window: .."Don't stand there and be hungry; Come on in and get fed up."
In the front yard of a Funeral Home: …. "Drive carefully. We'll wait."
A sign at a radiator repair workshop:
"Best place in town to take a leak."

If you are having problems with Spyware/Malware etc. it may be worth to have a look
at:
www.spywarejedi.com and www.helpdeskjedi.com
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Decibels
Decibels (dB) are commonly used to describe gain or loss in circuits. The number of decibels is found
from:
Gain in dB = 10*log(gain factor)

or

In some situations this is more complicated than using gain or loss factors. But in many
situations, decibels are simpler. For example, suppose 10 feet of cable loses 1 dB of signal. To figure the loss in a longer cable, just add 1 dB for every 10 feet. In general, decibels let you add or subtract instead of multiply or divide. There are some special numbers
you might want to memorize:
20 dB = gain factor of 100
10 dB = gain factor of 10
3 dB = gain factor of 2 (actually 1.995)
0 dB = no gain or loss
-1 dB = a 20% loss of signal
-3 dB = a 50% loss of signal
-10 dB = a 90% loss of signal

Build a SlimJim
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Transistor Identification/Info

IC Identification/info

Remember these ?
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Picture taken at year end do at Rex’s farm.

Tnx Sid ZS6SID

Willie friend of Rex, Errol ZS6KED, Rex ZS6REX, Jim ZS6JMB, Berridge ZS6BFL, front Hugh
ZS6HMB

Club Information
Monthly meeting venue

Postal address PO Box 19937 Sunward Park 1470
Website

To be decided

http://www.zs6hvb.za.net

Back Issues of Shacknews available on the club website
e-mail

zs6hvb@zs6hvb.za.net

Repeater

145.1875 MHz input - 145.7875 MHZ output

3rd Saturday of the month at 14:30

Bulletins Sunday morning - 145.7875 MHz & 7162 KHz @ 08h45.
Committee

Chairman

Vacant

Secretary/Treasurer

Berridge Emmett

ZS6BFL

011-893-1291

Shacknews Editor

Berridge Emmett

ZS6BFL

011-893-1291

Shacknews Printing

Harry Lautenbach

ZS6LT

011-888-5362
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